Ni4M6 undergoes an order-disorder transformation giving rise to -three types of domain boundaries. The field-ion image contrast from one such interface, namely the antiparallel twin boundary, ·.·has been studied using· computer simulation. Evidence is presented for this effect from the field~ion images of Ni 4 Mo.
..
While field-ion micrographs from concentrated random alloys have been disappointing, the images from ordered alloys reveal excellent. detail. Hence several ordered alloys have·been examined in the field-ion microscope to unders~and the mechanism of ordering and defect configuration (1) . Out of many _ ·.ordered al~oys that have been examined, Ni 4 Mo (2) has been studied in considerable detail. LeFevre et al. (3) have studied the image character-.
istics of Ni 4
Mo and also analyzed the translational antiphase boundary contrast, whi.le a correlation of the mechanical properties with structure using X-ray, electron and field-ion microscopic techniques has been presented by can be understood on the basis of the g.R criterion (7) and LeF~vre et a1. antiparal.lel twin boundary in ordered Ni 4 Mo.
. . . Figure 1 shows the contrast to be expected when two domains meet across anti parallel twin boundaries. The m:n: interactions are listed in Table I for two different orientations of the boundary planes. From Figure 1 it is seen that the fundamental planes (marked F) remain unaffected while the prominent superlattice planes give risP. to definite interactions. ,.
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